
 
 

 

LOSTED.

I. feel so far from anywheres!
Perhaps my family

Has got so many other cares
They've afi forgotten me,

I s’pose I'll starve to skin an’
If 1 stay losted here alone;

Lone

~Burges

little doz, he founded me,
An’ w rod his tail an’ whined,

Dut he can't lead me home, for he
Is tought to walk behind:

And so 1'm crying -yet, becuz
I'm just as losted as-1 was.

Johnson, in Harper's Magazine.
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SS NORTH'S INDICTHENT......

By WILLIAM FREEMAN.
&
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The dusk was just falling when Col-

bridge alighted from his cab and

mounted the steps which led to

friend's offices. He found the number

and knocked, a little doubtful, for Jim-

my Sullivan was not an ordinary busi-

ness man. A deep voice shouted “Come

in!” and he entered forthwith.

A short and stout gentlem

writing furiously at a paper

table sprang to his feet as Colbridge

came forward.

“Good lord—it’s Dick!

man. I'd no idea that you

back so soon.
“Sit down. There's

left and a box of smokes behind

Dick dropped into the seat

stretched his long legs lu Rurigusly.

“Jim, you're an oasis in the

How's the Missis—likewise the hiddy?

By the way, I've a cabby waiting

low with my boxes.”

“Splendid, thanks. I'll tell Jenkins

to have your things brought up.”

Sullivan scribbled a note and touched

a bell.

ner room, received it with

instructions, and vanished.

utes later

fore him,

with the

“I say, don’t let me

protested the visitor, with the

tion due to a man who could earn

nine hundred a year by writing frothy

little articles and play cricket
professional.

“It's all rig

Come in,

would

you.”
and

murn

Five m in-

and the man had deparied

fare.

interrupt you,”

”’ his host assured him

comfortably. “The stuff needn't be

handed in before 7 to-night.

Curious Attempts at Perpetual

tion.” Your own case ought to be

cluded, my son—though it isn’t.”

“It isn’t,” said Dick, “because

>ht,

Mo-

first. I can't stand everlasting

and all the other

souls. Young Myles is a decent chap,

but he was only with me for a day or

two. And I'm hangedifI can find an-
other pal.”

“How about female society?

is occasionally the

evils.”

“Really?” Dick pitched the remain-

der of his cigar into the fire and flushed

oddly. “For a man married a couple of

years, you're an obstinate old optimist,

Jim.” He paused reminiscently. ‘There

was a woman on the Ostend boat with

a face like a buffalo. She found out

in some miraculous way that I had a

bankinz account and was unattached.

...It was horrible!”

“Poor, unprotected male! I'm afraid

you've returned to even greater dan-

gers. You'll stay with us for the

night?”
“Well I thought of putting

ridge’s.”
“My good man, you'll do nothing of

the sort. Rose would never forgive

me.”

“But are you sure—"’

“Shouldn’t invite you

isn’t from entirely unselfish motives,

either. If the extraordinary scarcity of

dancing men continues (see press no-

tices), it will end in our borrowing the

fiances of the cook and the hcousemaid

for tonight. Oh, forget I hadn't told

you. We've a little dance on—quite

a small affair... Don’t go pale—it's

nothing agonizing.”

“It's awfully good of you, Jimmy, but

there are half a dozen people 1 must

see, and—"

“Who are they?”

“My lawyers, and a man

ent ventilator.”

Sullivan grinned unsympathetically.

“The lawyers and the ventilator man

won’t want you at 10 o'clock at night.

No good, old man—you're booked. And

I'll see you don’t run into danger. As

a matter of fact, you know a good many

of the people who are coming already.

The Russells will be there, and some

people named North, who own a big

factory at Walsall—"
“l know a Miss North, of Walsall,’

said Dick with a little start.

“Possibly the same one.

abroad?”

“Yes, in Belgium.”

“That’s the girl. She's about

most dangerous young person in

rope. Travels a lot with her cousin

and an old governess, and has dark

eyes of the unfathomable type. 1 know

about fifteen sane and healthy

men who at one time or ancther have

offered to die for her. She makes hay
while the sun shines, and then laug

lesser of two

up at Ker-

otherwise. It

about a pat-

Meet her

Eu-

at ’emm. Then there are the Westons,

those Jenkins women,

of your old pals.

treat me bhoy.”

Colbridge gave a short laugh.

“Same old Jimmy! All right;

surrender.”

“Good! Now,

We'll give you a

if you'll wait

away.”

He flung himself to his werk again,
and Dick waited, motionless and pre- |

Jimmy |
en- |

occupied, until it was finished.

thrust the manuscript into an

velope, hailed a cab and drove furicus-

ly to a newspaper office, where they
seemed extremely glad to see him.

Emerging he gave the man an extra
half crown to catch the 6 o'clock train
home.

Dick abandoned himself
enough to being alternately

amiably

questioned

Lis |

an who was |

littered

i the

be |

| loneliness

a siphon on your |

1 On

|.emoky
| children were not the only and inevit-

be- |

A youth appeared from an in- |

ured |

Dick's possessions were be- |

| that had called her away had no
i stroyed.

venera-

| grew
| left for

like a |

*Some |
| know the result of the game.

in- |
{into the brilliantly lighted room

the ex- |

periment was a dead failure from the|

hotels |

delights of traveling |
| feared

| nerves

A wife |

and hustled, and yielded still more -will-

ingly to the almost maternal welcome

of Mrs. Sullivan. - She had aughed

away his apologies, introduced im to

the baby and showed him his room al-

most before he had had time to realize

the signs of increased prosperity on

every side that marked the rising

man. Truly the star of Jimmy Sulli-

van was. in the ascendant.

It was during the long gap that

separated dinne; from the arrival of
first guests that Colbridge experi-

enced a wave of something akin to

and self-pity. Independence

cf action and absence of worries seem-

ed an inadequate compensation for the

things™he had missed. It dawned up-

him that the servant question,

chimneys and sticky fingered

able sequels to the honeymoon. His

thoughts wandered persistently to days

spent in Belzium when a woman’s com-

panionship had filled a gap in his life

50 naturally and completely that she

had seemed but the embodiment of an-

other side of his own nature. And, in

his ignorance, he ‘had had visions of

a vaguely beautiful possibility becom-

ing a certainty, which the telegrdin

de-

of remaining abroad

intclerable, and he had

England within a fort ht of

her departure.

And now he

The prospect

suddenly

knew the truth. [Idly

| and without compunction the woman
| had played with his heart. So Le it.

1f it were broken she should never

drift

with

almost pitiful anxiety. His dread of an

encounter was blended with a sharp,

reckless longing. In any case, he would

be almost certain to her, but le

an actual meeting before his

were steady enough to bear the

strain of light talk and laughter.

Fate ordained that he should be call-

ed away when at last she arrived, and

it was nearly an hour later before

they came face to face in a set of the

lancers.

Miss North was obviously astonish-

ed. Colbridge thanked Heaven for the

music and the quick movement tha

had helped him to recover his shaken

self-control. Each revelation of her

delicate beauty seemed to smite him

like a physical blow. Her bright little

ned of recognition carried him straight

back to those days in Belgium when

he had drifted so near to the rapids

of utter self-abandonment, to—

“To making a fool of himself for

her amusement,” added Reason.

The dance ended in the usual laugh-

ter and flurry. He piloted his partner

—a volutle lady of forty—back to her

seat, and stood talking aimlessly until

Jimmy, who had been lurking in the

distance, swooped down as the music

struck up a waltz and freed him.

“Look here, old man, you said you

knew the Norths of Walsall. Well, why

on earth don’t you come and speak to

the girl over there—the one in the

white dress, I mean, sitting in pensive

melancholy? Probably her partner's

forgotten her! ‘If—as -I- fancy—he is

young Dowson ploughing his way along

with that Freeman zirl, she's had a

lucky escape.’

He caught Dick by

the latter, raising his eyes, could

the girl was watching them with

amusement. Since there was no es-

cape he crossed to where she was seat-

ed alone among half a dozen empty

chairs,

“Behold a distressed damsel,” she

said, gayly, as Dick dropped into the

scat beside her,” “deserted by both

chaperone and partner. Put not your

trust in gentlemen who won't write

plainly cn their programs.”

“A young man of the name of Dow-

son is the criminal, isn’t he?” said Col-

bridge. “In which case his present

partner is paying pretty heavily for an

Colbridge watched the dancers

see

the- sleeve, and
See

 
the |

young |

zhs |

|
and a heap more

another |

ten minutes we shall be able to get |

: honor unto which she was not born...

| How -lonz have you been staying in

l.ondon, Miss North?”

“Only a week.or so, with friends. It

{ is odd we should meet again so ]

You have just arrived from the

tinent, have you not?”

“Crossed yesterday by the night boat

Jimmy Sullivan is hospitality incar-

aate, or I should still be languishing

in a hotel. And it's something to share

the blessings of the table d’hote in its

| literal sense again.

Miss North laughed.

That is so. I remember

English dinner after returning from

Gstend. My aunt, to honor the occa-

sion, made a feature of veal. I sup-

{ pose she thought it appropriate. And

{ we had had it for three days running

at the hotel?”

“You are exceedingly greedy people,”

i caid a voice from behind them. ‘You

think of nothing but eating and drink-
ing.”

Dick

very

gown

companion.

‘Aad, talking of food,” she contin-

ued, “I'm going to treat you abomin-

ably, my dear. It's only permissible

because ‘you're such an cld friend. Jim

| is your next partner, isn’t he, and azain

later on? Will you forgive me if I bor-

my 

turned as Mrs. Sullivan,

girlish in a wonderful yellow

 
| penny novelette,

| his—Dennis’s—final undoing

{on

utterly

{ cropper

laughed at him.

first |

| held

| his silence.

| nent.

{ her.”

looking |

slipped into the seat beside his |

row him t6 help me at the refreshment
buffet? One of the waiters appears to

be_ill—Jim ‘says the verdict would be

‘Drunk. from natural causes’—and I'm

short-handed. No, Mr. Colbridge,” as

Dick rose, “I'm not going to allow you

to do butler's work. For one thing, I

don’t Believe your program is half full.

Let me see.’ »

He surrendered it meekly.

“No—not nearly. Your duty lies be-

fore you. And mine is among the eat-

ables, so: goodby.”

With a wave of her hand, she rose

and departed. Dick dropped into his

seat again and for some moments sat

watching the dancers with absent,

moody intentness. He formulated and

abandoned half a dozen excuses for es

capin With Jimmy's warniag ringing

in his ears he had no excuse for run-

ning into danger, but there ould: he

no difficulty in keeping the conversa-

pion in safe and easy channels.

And so, indeed, he found it, as the

old charm of her personality asserted

itself. Mrs. Sullivan, watching unseen

from afar, smiled the smile of.the suc-

cessful conspirator at each ripple of

laughter from the distant seat. Paris

they discussed, Rome and Naples—

the reminiscences of two months’ trav-

el along the regular tourist routes, ho-

tel life and Continent amusements.

Only he made no allusion to Bruges

and the little Belgian villages where

her holiday and his dream had ended.

Once or twice she wandered on danger-

ous zround, but Dick set his teeth, and

found a- grim satisfaction in baffling

her every reference to those last days.

He watched her with hungry, furtive

eyes, unwilling to admit the pure de-

light that her mere presence gave him.

Her program slipped to the floor, and

as he stooped to recover it he saw that |

initials

and
the space between Jimmy's

was vacant, and was ashamed,

then angered at his own relief.

A fool and his folly! How many men

had she sacrificed to her idle amuse-

ment? And even nowshe triumphed in

the conquest of afresh victim.

He was swept by a revulsion of feel-

ing. Her voice at his side precipitat-

ed a sudden resolution.

“Have you heard from your friend

Mr. Myles, lately, Mr. Colbridge—the

one: who: stayed at Bruges for a day

or two? We saw in the papefs how

splendidly he had done at Oxford.”

“Dennis Myles? Yes, I had a letter

from him a few days azo. He has left

the college, given up his career, and

gone to India.”

“Given it up!” echoed the girl in

astenishment. “I thought he was going

to do such splendid things.”

“So he might have done”—Dick’s

voice was cold and even— ‘if a woman

had not. broken his heart and ruined

his life.’

She gazed at him  Tousln.

“Howdreadful. Tell me about it.”

“There isn't much to tell. He met

her and fell utterly and hopelessly in

love. She, liking admiration, probably

lured him on. And then he learned

that she was a woman who played with

men’s hearts for amusement. The story

is as old as Cleopatra's.”

“Was she beausinuren
“Beautiful.”

At the passion in his voice the girl

stole a quick glance at his bowed

head.

“Then you met her?” she said, a new

softness in her voice.

*1-diq.’’

“I remember Mr.

was a handsome boy.

she was like.”

“The woman who ruined him was

lovely enough to turn the head of any

man,’ he said slowly. ‘And she was

young and clever, and—’

“Tell me what she looked like,”

sisted the girl.

“Lokked like? 1 am a poor hand at

descriptions, but’——

Colbridge broke off

then continued, : almost

Myles well. He

Tell me what

in-

and

his

abruptly,

under

| breath——
pale and

cheek

Her

wide

and

“Her face was a soft oval,

clear, and the curve of her

would have sent a painter crazy.

eyes were dark, and. set rather

apart, and her nose was straight,

as dainty as her whole figure.

These trivial things cannot interest

you.’

“They are not

Mr. Colbridge.”

He lifted his head,

her cheeks were flushed

very bright.

*Then forgive

trivial to—a woman

and saw that

and her eyes

me if 1 talk like a

for—1 knew the girl

think her mouth was

You see

nothing about wom-

like on other on

earth. Her hair was dark—though

not darker than her eyes—and che

were it gathered: in a shimmery coil

her white neck. And she was

clear-brained and well read, and yet

feminine. So Dennis came a

and I have no doubt she

That ‘is all.

this happened in

Belgium,” repeated

rather well. ‘1

he knew next to

en, and she was

“And

“In

Belgium?”

Colbridge,

| steadily.

The girl watched the dancers whirl

3y them in silence, her face hidden

by a big white fan:

“Did—did you—like her too?”

The unexpectedness of the question

him mute. She misunderstood

“Forgive me—I have been

But—I thought I mig

imperti-

ht know

*Yom do.

-Oolninge would deal out his punish-

ent to the /bitter end, though it tore

oh] heart to pieces.

“And you are quite

“1 did care.”

Miss North rose and moved toward

a curtainel dcerway that led “to the
deserted conservatory.

“The heat here is stifling,”

“lI am glad you told me.

can help you.”

right,” he added,

she said.

Perhaps 1

-trolled 

 

“I think net,” said Colbridge. The
digtress in her face was pitiful.

“Have I made a mistake?

you not speaking of'’'—

Colbridge played his last

a sick feeling of cruelty.

“I referred to Miss North,’

and turned away.

He felt her light touch on his arm.

“I-—I thought so, though I bad for-

gotten you met her. Is it possible to

smooth matters over? I shall

ing my cousin tomorrow.”

“Your—cousin!”

“My cousin, Dorcthy

was to have come this evening.

have been a good deal together, and—

they say we are somewhat alike. She

is thoughtless, I know; but if—

“I have never met or heard of her,”

said Colbridge.

The girl stared at him, pale, un-

comprehending. Then suddenly a

wave of color spread over her face and

throat. Colbridge faced her with

clenched hands, like a man in physical

agony.

“Do you understand,” he said. “1

have been a fool, a presumptuacus fool.

I tried to punish a woman. And'I lied

also. Dennis Myles never met your

cousin—he cnly saw you for one dav;

and he left Oxford to a mis-

sionary. And I had heard of

her existence until” i.ight Broke

upon him suddenly, blinding and stun-

ning.

Were

card with

’ he said,

he see-

North. She

We

become

never

“l am afraid we have been talking

at eross purposes,” said the girl, and

her voice was cold and steady. “And

now if you will take me to Mrs. Sul-

livan”

Ccelbridge’s

tremity of shame and long

“Won't you allow

*l cannot see that

would be gained.”

“] have lest what I ««

the world through my

Is not that sufficient my

Her eyes met his pitiless:

stant, and then fell.

“I came home sclely to

again, and to tell you that you

dearer than anything on earth. to me.

And then Sullivan. spoke of your

cousin and, thinking he referred to

you, I jumped: at a f conclusion.

. God knows I am paying the pen-

alty. . . Now let me take you to Mrs.

Sullivan.”’-- *s
“Thank you,” said the girl, quietly,

and slipped her arm in his.

Colbridge looked down at

hand shining on black

the graceful hea near

shoulder. Through the

curtained dcorway came a sudden

burst of music. It was the “E! Dora-

do” waltz. They had danced it togeth-

er at the hotel ball on the evening be-

fore she had left for England.

He made no movement. The

lifted her eyes slowly to his.

“Is there no hope?” he said, hearse-

ly.

“You were cruel.”

“Is there no hope?” he repeated.

Her answer was a little salt, sobbing

cry, as he caught her in his arms in

a passion of remorse and tenderness.

“Oh, my dearest—to think that you
cared, after all! And I hurt you so!”
She smiled up at him.

“It isn’t too late—to make

she whispered.—The Sketch.

fare was set
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QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

One physician advocates hot appli-
cations and another ice-cold baths for
pneumonia.

A contractor in South Africa threw
up his job on the ground that the
lions were so numerous and agegres-
sive that the men would not work.

It is proposed to substitute solitary
confinement during

death penalty in

sentence has not

some time.

years for the

‘rance. The death

been carried ont for

Oliver Cremwell is

incoming tenant of

tel, High Wycombe,

is said that he

as an ancestor.

the

the

England,

claims the

name of the

Red l.ion Ho-

and it

Protector

In Germany it is still customary to

plant fruit trces along highways. In

the province of Hanover there

1976 miles of such roads, along which

there are 175,784 fruit trees.

are

A lucrative bus

done in Japan in

frogskins for purses. The works con-

by a Tokio merchant }

exported as many as 130,000 skins

less than a year. -

ess, it

the

seems, is
exportation of

The most

is the Great

the hottest

torrid section in the world

African desert. where, in

days of summer. the mor-

cary. rises to 150 degrees

day when the thermometer

corded such a feat

by a night: that

cool.

The bools in the hotel and boarding

house libraries of Florence and Ven-

ice are the books of the first €0 years

of the last century. Bulwer, Dickens

Thackeray, George Eliot and G. P. R.

James rule the sheives—all in early

editions. Il ongfellow is plentiful in

Florence.

There was a time when dezs did

the roasting—at least they kept the

meat turning, so it would not burn

“Spit dogs’ they were called. and we

call their desecndants “spitz” to this

day. Spit dogs were trained to turn

the spits on which roasted chickens,

heef, ducks and turkeys The little

fellows did their work well. They

ware never known to let a fowl barn

or to snatch a mouthful or two from

it. As late as 1S16 epit dogs were em

ployed.

‘neer H. C.

 

KEYSTONE STATE CULLINGS
ASKS BETTER PROTECTION.

State Water Commission So Urges

In Report to Legislature Regard-

ing Water Supplies.

Better protection for

of Pennsylvania is

the State water suppiy. commission

in its first annua! report made public

on the 2ist The commissoin

gests that the legislature pass an

giving the commissio autherity to

effect equitable distribution of the

water supply of the sfate, subjecting

water companies and” other compan-

ies to the contrcl of the commission.

In an encounter at 1 Gelonk in the

morning between William T. Bayless,

a Baltimore & Ohio railrecad detective,

and Samuel Jackson, a negro despera-

do frem Washington, B. C, form-

er receiving a bullet in tne back and

the latter was fatally wounded in the

abdomen. The duel occurred just af-

ter the arrival of express train No. 10

at Connellsville from Pittsburgh. Jack-

son was riding “blind 3 ge” on it

and Bayless arrested The ofii-

cer discovered a Winchester rifle pro-

truding the overcoat. ¢f his pris-

oner a mpted to seize it. The

negro resisted; da: the officer by

a blow in the face anid fire d six shots,

one piercing the i i rh ‘and

lodging in the return-
ed the

the gro

the

water supplies

recommended by

sug-

act

the

atie

zed

WOU

It dev

who committed

burg, was a con

deliberately plann

Until February 4

was employed by

tinning firm at? 1

day he cashed chie for

Alexander ba:

and then

check; whic?

by Williams

a forgery.

prosecute ?

received several letters f

in cne of which he said he was carry-

ing five grains of strychinine and would

swallow it if any atiempt to arrest

him. should be made. he had

forged ancther check

eloped

Ly

and had

his life.

Dulaney

others, a

1. On that
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\icnonzzhela city,
lott Waynest The

signed
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not
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delphia over

Party and Dero

33,003 n

for mayor wi
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585.
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date for

elected

nn, Re-
Phila-

vbirn 130,

Black, the yublican candi-

receiver o 1xes, has been

over Franklin: Spencer Ed

monds, City Party-Demccratic candi-

date, by a plurality slightly exceeding

that polied by Reyburn.

The longest record of

enjoyed by any couple in

county has been broken by

of Mrs. Martha B. Sturgis, SH years

old, who for over 67 years was the

wife -of Rev. Phineas G Sturgis, three

years her senior. The couple had

lived in and around Smithfield all

their lives They were wedded -Jan.

16, 1840,

S. S. Gressley, formerly proprietor
of a business college in McKeesport,

has. boneht 107 acres of land near

West Newton and proposes to estab-

lish a boys’ farm. The -object of

Prof. Gressly and his associates is to

provide a Christian home for boys,

where they may be educated and

taught to earn a living for: them-

selves.

Judge Thomas made a complete job
of the liguor license applications from

Crawford county, granting 68 and re-

fusing seven. Meadville gets two new

licenses, 24 in all, and Titusville gets

27: Licenses are granted at Cam-

bridge Springe, Saegertown, Cochran-

ton, Batnehare. Conneaut lake, Oil

Creek and Venango borough.

Patrick Egan of Coulter,

with being responsible for

of passenger train No.

timore & Ohio railread at Guffey sta-

tion December 1 last in which Engi-

Shephard ard Fireman C.

I’. Kenny were killed, was accauitted at

Greensburg.

The

John Isaacs of

ship, Washington

married life

Fayette

the death

charged

the mreck

10 on the Bal-

2.vear-old baby of Mr. and Mrs.

ast Pike Run town-

County, was burned

to death in a fire that destroyed the

home. Mrs. Isaacs left the house with

three children. none over 8 vears old.

When she. returned she found the

house in flames.

Safe crackers ‘blow

postofiice. at Hermirie

county, securing a

money. This makes the

in two years, that the

office has. been. blewn,
Jolton hos no clew

The Connellsville

tion awarded to the Coen

struction Company the cantract for a

new Masonic temple in South Piits-

burgh sti The building is to cost
$70,000. It will be of brick and stone,

50x100 feet, and four high.

Lieut. son of A. I. Wells of

Claysville, at. precent, in Detroit,

Mich, has accepted an offer from Sec-

retary. of War Taft to beconie inspec-

tor of mounted police at Colon, Isth-

mus of Panama, at a salary of $150 a

month.

J. R, Caldwell,

been appointed a

in the bureau of animal

partment of agriculture.

the

Westmoreland

amount of

fourih time
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Cornelius N. Weygandt, Presidert of

the Western National Bank and a

member of the Philadelphia Clearing

House Committee, died suddenly at

his home" in Philadelphia. Mr. Wey-
gandt was 72 years old.

Squire David Fuller of Salisbury,

Somerset county, who is S§1 years old,

is again a candidate for justice of the

peace. He has served in that office in

Salisbury continuosly 20 years.

The safe in the office of the Western

Union Telegraph Company at Altoona

was robbed of $537. Of this amount

$300 belonged to the manager, J. B.
Urnglaub.

Postmaster 

Of Interest To Women.
o such women as are notseriously out

of |healthl but who have exacting duties
to] perforn\, either in the way of house=
hqld cares\or in social duties and func-
tiGps Jhigh seriously tax their strength,

ursing mothers, Dr, Pierce’s

Faverite Preseription has proved a most
valuable sup! i
fng nervine. By its {olytenmeh
serious sickness andsuffering may be
gvoided. The qpererin table and the
surgeons’ knife,woudSeisLeleved,

seldomomhave to be employed if thismostUS nos.
valuable woman's rer were resorted
—— .

t6 in good time, ‘The “Favorite Preserip-

tion" has proven a great boon to expectant
mothers by preparing the system for the

coming of baby, thereby rendering child-

birth safe, easy, and al inless,

Bear in mind, lee that Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription ‘is not a secret or

patent medicine, against which the most

intelligent people are quite naturally

averse, because of the u °ertainty as to

their composition and t sscharacter,

but is ‘a MEDICINE OF OWN COMPOSI-

TION, @ full list of all its ingredients being

printed, in plain English, on every bottle-

wrapper. An examination of this list of
ingredients will disclose the fact that it is
non-alcoholic in its composition, chemie-
ally pure, triple-refined glveerine taking
the place of the commonly used alcohol,
in its make-up. i i
may not be out of place 11
* Favorite ‘Preseripticn’
the only medicine pu
woman's peculiar w
ments, and sold thr
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Courts of Love.

“Courts of
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Stimulate Ilood.

Brandreth’s Pills
I'hey are

they act equally on the bowels, the
and the si cansing the

system by the na utlet of the body.
They stimulate the to enable
nature to throw off humors
and cure all troubles
pure

hlood
blood

Kianeys

state of the blood.
every might will prove i

Flach pill contains one
tract ot <aparilla,
valuable vegetable pr
blood purifier of excellent

Brandreth’s Pills have
over a century and are sold
and medicine store, plain or s

sar

As to the Size of Heads.

The average adult head has a

cumference of fully: 22 inches. The

average adult hat is fully six and

three-quarters size. The sizes of

men's hats are six and three-quart-

ers and six and seven-eighths gener-

ally. “Seven” hats are common in

Aberdeen, and the professors of our

colleges generally wear. seven and

one-eighth to eight sizes. Heads wear-

ing hats of the sizes six and three-

eighths and smaller or being less than

21 inches in circumference can nev-

er be powerful. jetween 19 and 20

inches in circumference heads are in-

variably very weak, and, according to

this authority, “no lady should think

of marrying a man with a head less

than 20 inches in circumference.”

People with heads under 19 inches

are mentally deficient, and with heads

under 18 inches invariably idiotic.—

London Young

cir-

Woman.

Spider Chase Man.

A story is told by

large and fierce So

which chases men

near its lurking places.

casion he was pursued by

ing at an easy trot over the

he: writes, *1 rved a

suing me, leaping swiftly aleng and

keeping up with my beast. I aimed

blow with my whip, and the point of

the lash struck the ground close byit

when it instantly leaped upon and ran

up the lash and was actually within

three orfour inhces of my hand when

I flung the whip from me.’—London

Standard.

explorer of a

American spider

they come too

On one oc-

one. Rid-

dry grass,”

obse spider pur-

A FRIEND'S TIP.

70-Year-Old Man Not Too Old to Ac-

cept a Iood Pointer.

“Tor the last 20 years,” writes a

Maine man, ‘I've been troubled with

Dyspepsia and liver complaint, and

have tried about every known remedy

without much in the way of results

until I took up the food question.

“A friend recommended Grape-

Nuts food, after I had taken all sorts

of medicines with only occasional,

temporary relief.

“This was about nine months ago,

and I began the Grape-Nuts for

breakfast with e¢ream and a little

sugar. Since then 1 have had the

food for at least one meal a day,

usually forbreakfast.
“Words fail to express the benefit

I received from the use of Grape-

Nuts. My stomach is almost entirely

free from pain and my liver com-

plaint is about cured, I have gained

flesh, sleep well, can eat nearly any

kind of food except greasy, starchy

things, and am strong and hegluty

at the age of 70 years.

“If 1 can be the means of helping
any poor mortal who has been

troubled with dyspepsia as I have

been, I am willing to answer any let-

ter enclosing stamp.” Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, “The Road to
Wellville,” in pkgs. ‘‘There's a Rea-

son.” 


